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Abs¬rac¬—Cons¬ruc¬ive In¬erference (CI) proposed in ¬he ex
is¬ing work (e.g., A-MAC [1], Glossy [2]) may degrade ¬he 
packe¬ recep¬ion performance in ¬erms of Packe¬ Recep¬ion 
Ra¬io (PRR) and Received Signal S¬reng¬h Indica¬ion (RSSI). 
The packe¬ recep¬ion performance of a se¬ of nodes ¬rans
mi¬¬ing simul¬aneously migh¬ be no be¬¬er ¬han ¬ha¬ of any 
single node transmitting individually. In this paper, we redefine 
CI and propose TriggerCas¬, a prac¬ical wireless archi¬ec¬ure 
which ensures concurren¬ ¬ ransmissions of an iden¬ical packe¬ ¬ o 
in¬erfere cons¬ruc¬ively ra¬her ¬han ¬o in¬erfere non-des¬ruc¬ively. 
CI po¬en¬ially allows orders of magni¬ude reduc¬ions in energy 
consump¬ion and improvemen¬s in link quali¬y. Moreover, we 
for the first time present a theoretical sufficient condition for 
genera¬ing CI wi¬h IEEE 802.15.4 radio: concurren¬ ¬ rans
missions wi¬h an iden¬ical packe¬ should be synchronized at 
chip level. Meanwhile, co-senders par¬icipa¬ing in concurrent 
¬ransmissions should be carefully selec¬ed, and ¬he s¬ar¬ing in
s¬an¬s for ¬he concurren¬ ¬ ransmissions should be aligned. Based 
on the sufficient condition, we propose practical techniques to 
effec¬ively compensa¬e propaga¬ion and radio processing delays. 
TriggerCas¬ has 95¬A percen¬ile synchroniza¬ion errors of a¬ mos¬ 
250ns. Ex¬ensive experimen¬s in prac¬ical ¬es¬beds reveal ¬hat 
TriggerCast significantly improves PRR (from 5% to 70% with 
7 concurren¬ senders, from 50% ¬o 98.3% wi¬h 6 senders) and 
RSSI (abou¬ 6dB wi¬h 5 senders). 

I. INTRODUCTION 

In wireless Sensor Ne¬works (WSNs), i¬ is widely accep¬ed 
¬ha¬ simul¬aneous ¬ransmissions will resul¬ in packe¬ collisions. 
Recen¬ly, A-MAC [1] and Glossy [2] show ¬ha¬ i¬ is feasible 
for a common receiver ¬o decode concurren¬ ¬ ransmissions of 
an iden¬ical packe¬ wi¬h high probabili¬y, if mul¬iple ¬rans
missions are accura¬ely synchronized. Their works basically 
opera¬e on ¬he passive side. In o¬her words, ¬hey enable simul
¬aneous ¬ransmissions ¬o in¬erfere non-des¬ruc¬ively, namely 
¬o genera¬e Non-Des¬ruc¬ive In¬erference (NDI), in order ¬o 
enhance ne¬work concurrency. Unfor¬una¬ely, ¬he packe¬ re
cep¬ion performance of NDI migh¬ be no be¬¬er ¬han ¬ha¬ of 
any single node ¬ransmi¬¬ing individually (Fig. 1(a)), indica¬ing 
NDI migh¬ degrade ¬he performance of packe¬ recep¬ion. 

Our work advances ¬he ¬echnique by ac¬ively u¬ilizing 
¬he capaci¬y of Cons¬ruc¬ive In¬erference (CI) ¬o po¬en¬ially 
improve ¬he received power and link quali¬y (Fig. 1(b)). CI is 
especially a¬¬rac¬ive for WSNs, because i¬ po¬en¬ially improves 
energy efficiency, and thus mitigates the limited power supply 
issue. A se¬ of N nodes can achieve an A^-fold increase in 
¬he received power of baseband signals, compared ¬o a single 
node ¬ransmi¬¬ing individually. I¬ indica¬es ¬ha¬, ¬o achieve ¬he 

(a) Non-des¬ruc¬ive (b) Cons¬ruc¬ive 
in¬erference in¬erference 

Fig. 1. Bo¬h NDI and CI enable concurrency. Only CI improves RSSI and 
PRR. Here, we use (a, b) ¬o describe a link, while a and b represen¬ ¬ he RSSI 
and PRR respec¬ively. 

same Signal Noise Ra¬io (SNR), each node can reduce signal 
power wi¬h a fac¬or of ±, and ¬he ¬o¬al power consumed by 
N nodes can be £ of ¬he power required by a single sender. 
Moreover, simul¬aneously forwarding a packe¬ can harness 
signal superposi¬ion gain, ¬o improve Received Signal S¬reng¬h 
Indica¬ion (RSSI) and Packe¬ Recep¬ion Ra¬io (PRR). 

However, implemen¬ing CI in WSNs is challenging due 
¬o ¬he following reasons. Firs¬, simul¬aneous ¬ransmissions 
mus¬ be synchronized a¬ ¬ he chip level, namely 0.5^s for 
IEEE 802.15.4 radio. To genera¬e NDI, Glossy's synchroniza
tion is sufficient, since it compensates most factors, such as 
clock drif¬s, sof¬ware rou¬ine uncer¬ain¬ies of OS as well as 
asynchronous clocks (e.g., ¬ransmi¬¬er's radio and receiver's 
radio, MCU and radio module). However, it is not sufficient to 
cons¬ruc¬ CI. The Propaga¬ion delays and ¬he radio processing 
delays significantly influence CI generation. Even worse, esti
ma¬ing ¬he radio processing delays is an especially challenging 
¬ask, as i¬ varies from packe¬ ¬ o packe¬, depends on ¬he SNR, 
and is affec¬ed by ¬he channel. Besides, in ¬he absence of a 
cen¬ral con¬roller or a shared clock (e.g., GPS), ¬hey can only 
rely on ¬heir own radio signals as references. 

Second, even if simul¬aneous ¬ransmissions are perfec¬ly 
synchronized, i.e. no phase offse¬, ¬hey migh¬ no¬ guaran¬ee 
CI. The reason is because a radio signal has noise. Al¬hough 
signals are exac¬ly aligned, noises also superpose. Whe¬her 
SNR of ¬he combined signal increases depends on SNRs and 
¬he Tx powers of individual signals. 

Third, sensor nodes are always ba¬¬ery-powered, and have 
limited computational resources. It is difficult or even im
possible ¬o deploy complex signal processing algori¬hms in 
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where A; and ¬, respectively depict the unified amplitude and 
phase offse¬ of ¬he z¬h arriving signal rela¬ive ¬o ¬he ins¬ant 
when ¬he s¬ronges¬ signal reaches ¬he receiver, Tc(= 0.5/Y)S is 
¬he dura¬ion of a chip in IEEE 802.15.4 radio. Le¬ X{ be ¬he 
SNR of ¬he ou¬pu¬ signal SR(¬), P deno¬e average power of 
signal SR(¬) and Nt represen¬ power of noise Nt(¬). Obviously, 
we have Xt 

Pi_ Le¬ SR{¬) be ¬he s¬ronges¬ signal. Therefore, 
we have A{ = 1, ¬i = 0, Pt = PiAt

2. According ¬o [14], i¬ can 
be derived ¬ha¬ ¬ he effec¬ive power P of superposed signals 
af¬er demodula¬ion is P =Pi(EiliA ;cos(co c¬;))2 , while ¬he 
aggrega¬ed power of noise N is Y?=l f . A s a resul¬, ¬he SNR 
of ¬he received superposed signal is ' 

Jp1(y;A!-cos(cof.¬!-))2 

P i=\ 
A E A? E (cos(coc¬;))2 

N N 

E Pi/h 
i=\ 

< i=\ i=\ (3) 
P\ E A?/A,i 

i=l 

The inequali¬y (3) can be derived by Cauchy-Schwarz inequal
ity and equality holds if the condition satisfies 

Ai A 
C0S(©C¬,-) COS(COC¬J) ' 

(V«',j)- (4) 

To guaran¬ee ¬he received SNR of ¬he superposed signal is 
be¬¬er ¬han ¬he SNR of any single signal in ¬he wors¬ case, 
namely ¬o ensure simul¬aneous ¬ransmissions ¬o in¬erfere pos
i¬ively, i¬ is required ¬ha¬ ¬ he maximum value of ¬he received 
SNR is no less ¬han Xmax 

P ( = W>Vi„L(cOs(C0c¬!.))2>Xmax. 
N 

(5) 
i=l 

Consequen¬ly, we derive a ¬heore¬ical sufficient condition (SC) 
for CI wi¬h IEEE 802.15.4 radio. 

i) Concurren¬ ¬ ransmissions wi¬h a same packe¬ should be 
synchronized a¬ chip level, namely less ¬han Tc=0.5^s; 

ii) The phase offse¬ of ¬he i¬h arriving signal should sa¬isfy: 
\¬i\<cos-\J^/(oc) (SC-I); 

iii) The ra¬io of ¬he minimum SNR Xmin and ¬he maximum 
SNR XmCLX of concurren¬ ¬ ransmissions should sa¬isfy: 
Km. > 
^max - £ ~ , (cos(00c¬i))2 (SC-II). 

IV. T R I G G E R C A S T IMPLEMENTATION 

A. Chip Level Synchroniza¬ion (CLS) 
Elimina¬ing ¬he propaga¬ion delays and ¬he radio processing 

delays in realis¬ic environmen¬ is very challenging. Those 
delays vary from one packet to another, and are influenced 
by communica¬ion link quali¬ies, asynchronous radio clocks, 
clock drif¬s as well as quan¬iza¬ion errors. For¬una¬ely, accord
ing ¬o ¬he law of large numbers, we can ob¬ain ¬he expec¬ed 
propaga¬ion and radio processing delays by a large number 
of ¬rials. We selec¬ one ¬ransmi¬¬er-receiver pair which is 40 
me¬ers away in a indoor environmen¬, and le¬ ¬ he ¬ransmi¬¬er 
periodically send a packe¬ every 500ms. Once ¬he receiver 
successfully decodes a packe¬, i¬ piggybacks a reply as soon 
as possible ¬o ¬he previous ¬ransmi¬¬er. As shown in Fig. 4, 
¬he ¬ime-s¬amps Tsl and TS2 represen¬ ¬ he phases when ¬he 
sender's radio s¬ar¬s ¬ransmi¬¬ing a packe¬ and ends a packet 
¬ransmission, while ¬he ¬ime-s¬amp TS3 deno¬es ¬he phase when 

¬he radio begins a packe¬ recep¬ion. The ¬ime-s¬amps Tm, 
TR2 and TR3 charac¬erize ¬he phases when ¬he receiver's radio 
s¬ar¬s a packe¬ recep¬ion, ends a packe¬ recep¬ion as well as 
begins a packe¬ ¬ ransmission respec¬ively. The TMo¬e Sky 
node can accura¬ely cap¬ure ¬he exac¬ ins¬an¬s when MCU 
de¬ec¬s rising edge and falling edge of SFD in¬errup¬s, wi¬h 
MCU's ¬imer cap¬ure func¬ionali¬y. The n¬h packe¬ sen¬ by ¬he 
receiver includes ¬ime-s¬amps TRl(n), TR2(n) and TR3(n-l), 
which can be used by ¬he ¬ransmi¬¬er, ¬o evalua¬e ¬he expec¬ed 
value of radio processing delay and propaga¬ion delay 

A 
(TS3 — Tsi) — (7R3 — TRi) 

2 (6) 

where ¬he symbol X defines the mean value of X. 
Experimen¬al resul¬s of delay measuremen¬ using Eq. (6) 

is displayed in Fig. 5 as ¬he 'raw' curve. Unfor¬una¬ely, 
the result is not sufficiently accurate. The measured delay 
ranges from 0.596/YS ¬o 5.01/YS, wi¬h average value 2.32/YS and 
variance 0.628/YS. The ins¬abili¬y of measured delay indica¬es 
that it is difficult to synchronize different transmitters at a 
magni¬ude of 0.5fis, if we s¬raigh¬ly use ¬he measured da¬a for 
compensa¬ion. For¬una¬ely, we disclose ¬he da¬a ¬ransmission 
delay is ¬he same for all nodes. And ¬hus we have TS2(n) -
Tsl (n) = TR2(n) - TRl (n). The da¬a ¬ransmission delays of ¬he 
¬ransmi¬¬er and ¬he receiver are drawn in Fig. 6. 

We also find that the measured data transmission delays 
are no¬ s¬able for ¬he ¬ransmi¬¬er-receiver pair. The reason 
for ¬he ins¬abili¬y is because of ¬he ji¬¬ers, clock drif¬s as 
well as hardware diversi¬ies of ¬he nodes' DCOs. The drif¬s 
can be as high as 5000ppm in our measuremen¬. We de
fine x(n) = (TS2(n) - TSi (n))/(TR2(n) - TRl («)) as the unified 
clock drift coefficient relative to the receiver. Consequently, 
we can calibra¬e Eq. (6) as 

A„ ■cat 

Tsi(n)-TS\(n) 
X(n) 

)-(TR3-TRl) 

2 
(7) 

We ob¬ain ¬he expec¬ed radio processing and propaga¬ion 
delay represen¬ed by DCO Ticks af¬er ¬he calibra¬ion of Eq. 
(7). To ¬ransla¬e ¬hem ¬o ¬ime, we also u¬ilize ¬he Vir¬ual 
High-resolu¬ion Time (VHT) [17] approach, which calibra¬es 
¬he receiver's DCO wi¬h more s¬able ex¬ernal 32,768 Hz 
crys¬al as a reference. The measured propaga¬ion and radio 
precessing delay af¬er clock drif¬ calibra¬ion is shown as ¬he 
'drif¬ calibra¬ion' curve in Fig. 5. The calibra¬ed delay ranges 
from 3.66/YS ¬o 4.12/YS, wi¬h average value 3.90/YS and variance 
0.012/YS. We disclose ¬ha¬, in our measuremen¬s, ¬he delays 
don'¬ change so much as ¬hough¬ before. The measurement 
delay are almos¬ cons¬an¬, unless ¬he nodes move or ¬he 
channel significantly changes. 

B. Link Selec¬ion and Alignmen¬ (LSA) 
Assuming all ¬he concurren¬ ¬ ransmissions are synchronized 

at the chip level with CLS, according to the proposed sufficient 
condi¬ion in Sec¬ion III, ¬he problem ¬o make concurrent 
¬ransmissions superpose cons¬ruc¬ively can be formalized as 
Cl-genera¬ion problem. 

Problem: \je¬<b={LuL1,...,LN,Li = {Pi ,h)} define a lossy 
link se¬, where Pt and Xt deno¬e ¬he received signal's RSSI and 
SNR of ¬ransmi¬¬er 7- respectively. The problem is to find a 
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